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Autumn leaves piano sheet music eva cassidy

12-28-2016 2:56:00 PM Nice Rendition in a better key for me I love Eva Cassidys' arrangements and the way she sings, of course. Its range is difficult for me because I play flute, and simply moving the original version up an octave makes it sound too high on the flute. So Musicnotes makes it easy by allowing me to
change the key and with this version, I found a key well in the middle of the flute range. Sounds great. Thank you! Mike Shaw Eva Marie Cassidy (February 2, 1963 – November 2, 1996) was an American vocalist known for her performances of jazz, blues, folk, gospel, country and pop classics. He released his first
album The Other Side, a set of duets with musician Chuck Brown in 1992 followed by a live solo album, Live at Blues Alley in 1996. Cassidy was virtually unknown outside her native Washington, D.C. when she died of melanoma in 1996. Four years later, Cassidy's music caught the attention of UK audiences when his
covers of Over the Rainbow and Fields of Gold were played on BBC Radio 2. After the overwhelming response, a video camera recording of Over the Rainbow taken at the Alley Blues was shown on BBC Two's Top of the Pops 2. Shortly afterwards, compilation album Songbird, climbed to the top of the UK album charts,
almost three years after its initial release. Chart success in the UK led to greater recognition worldwide; As of 2003, his posthumously released recordings, including three #1s, have sold around six million copies. His music has also occupied the top 10 positions in Australia, Germany, Sweden, Norway and Switzerland.
ISBN:0571526217Editor:Faber MusicArrangement format:Mixed VoicesAdditional InformationView ContentsView Sample Eva Cassidy: Autumn Leaves presents three songs, taken from Eva Cassidy's posthumously released anthology album Songbird, all arranged for soprano, high and combined male voices with a
simple piano accompaniment. The arrangement is part of the Choral Basics series ideal for beginner choirs and for choirs in which male singers are few or on stage when their voices are changing. Joseph Kosma Page 2 Mike Post Page 3 Bohuslav Martinů Page 4 Bob Dylan Page 5 Bastille Page 6 Scouting for Girls
Page 7 Brian Crain Page 8 Queen Page 9 Jamie Cullum, Laura Mvula Page 10 Sam Smith Page 11 Troye Sivan, Jonsi Page 12 Robbie Williams Additional Information SKU 44177 Release Date Nov 24, 2008 Last updated March 16, 2020 Genre Jazz Arrangement Piano Solo Arrangement Code PF Page Number 3
Price $7.49 Comments Only registered users can write reviews. Please access or register eva Cassidy's autumn leaves (Dead Feuilles) scores arranged for Piano Solo and includes 3 pages(s). The style of the score is Folk. Catalog SKU number of notation is 44177. The composition arrangement code is Piano. The
minimum amount required to purchase these notes is 1.* Check if the transposition is possible before completing the purchase. Purchase. download printable PDF. This score was originally published in the key to D♭. The composition was first published on Monday, November 24, 2008 and was last updated on Monday,
March 16, 2020. Watch the video here. This week we are giving away Michael Buble's 'It's a Wonderful Day' score completely free. Once the order has been completed, you will receive an email confirming the order where a download link will be presented for you to obtain the notes. To transpose, click the Notes icon at
the bottom of the viewer. If transposition is available, several semiton transposition options will appear. Other than that, the notes icon will remain grayed out. Most of our scores are traponsosable, but not all, so we strongly advise you to check it before making your purchase online. You can do this by checking the
bottom of the viewer where a notes icon is presented. If it is completely white simply click on it and the following options will appear: Original, 1 Semitione, 2 Semitnoes, 3 Semitones, -1 Semitone, -2 Semitones, -3 Semitones. This means that if the composers anon. started the song in the original key of the score is C, 1
Semitone means transposition to C#. If you selected -1 Semitone to get the score originally in C, transpose to B. If the desired notes are transposable, you can transpose them after purchase. Be careful to transpose first and then print (or save as PDF). When this song was released on 24/11/2008 it was originally
published in the D♭. * Not all of our scores are transposable. To check if 'Autumn Leaves' can be transposed into multiple keys, check the Notes icon at the bottom of the score viewer as shown in the image below. Simply click on the icon and if more key options appear, then apperantly this score is transposable. Also,
sadly not all scores are playable. If the play button icon is gray, this score unfortunately does not contain playback functionality. ** The single print order can be printed or saved as PDF. Selected by our editorial team. Другие произведенияБиографияЕва Кэссиди родилась 2 февраля 1963 года в Оксон Хилле, штат
Мэриленд. В 1970 году семья переехала в Боуи, маленький пригород Вашингтона, где и прошло ее детство. У Евы был брат Дэнни (Danny) и ллбя́ие родители, которые обоцали музыку и сумели увлечь еь детей. Дэнни брал уроки скрипки, Ева с удовольствием пела, подбирая любимые мелодии на
гитаре, которой она овладела с подачи отца. Учитель по профессии, занимавшийся с умственно отсталыми детьми, одно время отец загорелся идеей создать семейный фольклорный ансамбль: гитара, скрипка и бас-гитара, на которой он играл сам. При всех своих талантах (а у нее было
удивительное чувство гармонии) Ева too shy and hard to tolerate public appearances. It didn't work out from the ensemble. The duo of Eva and Danny, who performed country songs in the local recreation park, did not last long. Eva was a difficult teenager, introverted and lonely. Situation изменилась под конец
учебы в школе, когда девушка отвацилась петь в молоденой поп-рок-группе Stonehenge. Колледж искусств, где она профессионально осваивала живопись, вскоре ее разочаровал, хотя рисовать она любила с самого детства. Ева бросила учебу и устроилась на работу оформителем ландшафтов.
Изредка она выступала как бэк-вокалистка с дружескими командами в Боуи и Аннаполисе, но мысль о музыкальной карьере никогда ее всерьез не волновала. Song: Autumn Leavesartist: Eva Cassidyalbum: Live at Blues Alley (1996)writers: Music by Joseph Kosma (1945) / English lyrics by Johnny Mercer
(1947)acoustic guitar by Steel string: Eva Cassidyacoustic piano: Lenny WilliamsThis tune was originally composed by French-Hungarian Joseph Kosma in 1945 in France, in collaboration with french lyricist Facques Prévert, writing in his poetic realism. No later than 1947, american lyricist Johnny Mercer wrote the
condensed set of popularized English letters (the original French poem, The Dead Feuilles is more elaborate). The song soon became a standard, especially as a standard in the jazz scene, from where it is best known today. This disturbingly slow and simple version of Eva Cassidy really revives the painful realism of the
lyrics, and is one of her absolutely impressive vocal performances. Enjoy! Enjoy!
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